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Summer of Extreme Variables

Proven Products …… Proven Results
While it seems that things are going very well in some areas and for some farms, there are others that are
having fits over the lack of rain and this most inconsistent weather pattern.
This crop year started out as good as any I have seen in my 35 plus years, but now it seems more and more
issues are arising every day and in many different areas. Here at DeltAg, we have been receiving calls and
photos on chlorosis caused by nutritional issues, burn from the use of harsh chemicals, hail damage, rain
saturated soils creating nitrogen issues, soybeans and peanuts not properly nodulating, nitrogen loss due to
extreme watering or extreme rain…and more.
There are many crop situations that may never actually be diagnosed with a definite cause. However, at
DeltAg, we have found that treating the symptoms, most of the time, will eliminate the problem for that
crop year and return yield potential to the crop. Frankly, DeltAg is good at helping pull crops out of these
situations. While that ability has helped grow our business, we have also shown growers that with the
DeltAg product “An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure”.
There are many new companies with products, larger established distributors with new products and all
kinds of great claims…Why not use proven products that have been around for over 20 years…DeltAg.
The message here; Stick with what you know and with products you have seen work!
DeltAg’s PercPlus is certainly not new, but to date, we do not believe there is anything out there that will
perform as consistently as it will, especially on stressed crops. Seedling Chlorosis…PercPlus! Drought
Stress…PercPlus! Compaction Issues…PercPlus!
With stressed crops during blooming, fruiting or sizing….use DeltAg’s CropKarb. While the name and the
final product are fairly new, the chemistry and the use of the contents are NOT new. We have utilized
PercPlus along with our Potassium Plus and Boron Plus for years in a tank mix with excellent results in
these later stages of crop development. CropKarb is the same product chemistry, but in one formula and
one container. Results on healthy crops as well as those needing help have been more than we could have
ever expected. Frankly, the results are so strong, they surprise us at DeltAg and we are still finding new
methods and ways to take advantage of this great combination product…….CropKarb.
Concerned with herbicide injury when chasing resistant weeds…………Either of these products, PercPlus
or CropKarb will help keep your crop on track……….and will support crop health at the same time….So
why use some new or unproven product with “claims”, when you have access to something that works and
has performed for years. If we can help…….call us today! It’s what we do!

“It’s not what you put out, but what gets in the plant…….that counts!”
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